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Read your favorite e-books easily on your Android with Google Play Books.Google Play Books is a free app for Android that gives you lots of good collection of downloadable e-books for you to enjoy. Get your favorite e-books uploaded to your android easily with New York Times bestsellers, up-and-coming authors, and
free book collections. Then we set up your experience with personalized settings. You can follow your favorite comic book series, discover new books to read, and be offered with personalized and curated books that you can sniff. Download Google Play Books now and enjoy reading e-books anytime and anywhere.
Please visit Tom's Guide for more interesting apps and breaking news for Android.And if you have any Android problems, go and check out Tom's Guide forums. Download Android: If you have the latest Google Search app for Android, here's a cool trick it can do that you can't know about: When a song comes where
you are, press the microphone button on the search box and Google will listen and search for the name of the song and artist. You just need to press the new music button on the screen to Google hear the music and do a search. In addition to the title of the song, album and artist, you will also get a link to Google Play
so you can purchase the track. Sound Search runs on Android 4.1 (Jelly Bean) and above in the US. (via Android on Google) Do you know these rumors that the upcoming Nexus tablet will be called Google Play? They were so wrong! Google has just announced the launch of a new comprehensive cloud service called
Google Play, which will include the former Android Market, Google Music and Google Ebookstore. From what we've seen Google Play is similar to iTunes, since it's designed to be a central depository for all your media and apps. However, you'll be able to access Google Play content from any device. For example, you
can read books on your tablet and switch to your smartphone at any time. You'll be able to watch streaming movies or download them locally to watch them offline. The same goes for music. Google calls Play a digital entertainment destination where you can find, enjoy and share your favorite music, movies, books and
apps online and on your Android phone or tablet. In other words, Google Play should be a single media destination that gives you everyone access to your music, videos, e-books or apps, whether you're accessing them from your smartphone, tablet, laptop or smart TV. Here's what you'll be able to do with Google Play,
according to the official Google Blog:Store up to 20,000 songs and buy millions of new tracksDownload of more than 450,000 Android apps and gamesBrowse the world's largest selection of eBooksRent thousands of your favorite movies, including new releases and HD titlesSay Hello Google Play Play (depending on
where you live) In the coming weeks, Google will roll out major changes: Android Market will become the Google Play Store, while other Google Services/Apps will become, respectively, Google Play Movies, Google Play Books and Google Play Music.All your previously purchased media and apps will remain available in
Google Play.A big caveat: Type of multimedia, which you will find in Google Play, depends on your location: In the U.S.: Music, Movies, Books and Android appsIn Canada and the UK: movies, books and Android appsin Australia, books and Android appsin Japan, movies and Android appsEverywhere yet: only Android
appsGoogle Play launches with 7 days to play SaleGoogle decided to make a splash with the new Google Play service, so they will offer some good luck to attract users. The promotion is called 7 days to play and will last (you guessed) a week. In the U.S., the sale comes with full albums, movies, e-books and apps,
each for as little as 25 cents. In addition, Google has promised that other sales will work all week, giving you access to content at a discounted price. For more information, head over to ll keep you updated as we get more juicy details about the new Google Play service. The new Google Play is available online, although
the changes (except for the Google Play logo) are minimal. Now, market.android.com redirects to changes to apps will come within the next week on devices running Android 2.2 or later. Google has announced the release of Google Play Services 6.5 for developers. Because of the way Google broke things out of
Android and uses Play Services, this makes every update a pretty big deal. The new Play Service 6.5 will allow developers to create the best apps for phones and tablets on gingerbread or above - this is almost every Android device that is used today. Google Services 6.5 offers developers more flexibility to use and
manage the APIs they need with Drive, Maps, Fit, and Wallet. With the new Play Services, developers can tell users that they need to be connected to a power source and/or be on the Wi-Fi network rather than in cellular data if their apps require a lot of data to download. They can also allow users to cancel pending
downloads if users want to continue downloading later. Developers can also create empty files and add user properties. Here are some of the CHANGES the API expect. Api Maps Lite Mode Maps No server connection you need to easily switch to the full functionality of Google Wallet Cards Donate with Google, along
with Buy from Google and save with Google Buttons Google Play Services SDK Unbundling to you Use the API you need to more easily manage the 16-bit limit of Dex files Google Fit API We can earn commission for purchases using our links. Learn more. Google releases Google Play Play 5.0, which is currently rolling
out on devices around the world. Google Play services allow developers to connect with Google services such as Google Maps, Cloud Messaging and others. This release contains support for Android wearable devices and wallet API updates, API Drive and more. The Android wearables API makes it easier for
developers to communicate with their apps running Android wearable devices. Keeping the data provided by the API is automatically synchronized and persistent. There is an interaction between low-delayed messages to synchronize data, exchange management messages, and transfer assets. App indexing API allows
you to tell Google about deep links in your home app. The Google Search app can show your app's history to users as part of the instant search offerings when using this API. The contents of the app can be indexed and shown as deep links in Google search results if deep links are reported. Google Wallet's API added
support for the offer to the Save the Wallet button. Users can now click on the button to save offers from the app and bring them to Google Wallet. Users can receive location-based notifications to scan these digital maps when they leave. Payments can also now be split between a Google Wallet user's balance and a
credit or debit card related to their wallet. Google Play gaming service updates contain several basic addytons. Quests are a new set of APIs that can run players' goals based on time and reward players without having to update your game. You send a game action to the service when the player successfully completes a
level or task. Saved games, meanwhile, allow you to store a player's saved progress in the cloud so that they can be accessed on multiple devices. Saved data can include a cover image and a description for more context, as well as the time played. There are a number of other updates to Google Player Services 5.0.
These include media tracks introducing Chromecast closed signature support, as well as an update to the Google Drive API, Analytics improvements and more. You can check out all the changes over at Google's Android Development Blog. Tell us what you think of the changes to Google Play Services below in the
comments. Source: Android Development Blog We can earn commissions for purchases using our links. Learn more. Google has released Google Play Protect, a security kit designed to keep your Android safe. Play Protect is on your phone scanning the device around the clock. It also scans apps to make sure they
behave the way they should, and Browse Chrome with confidence. Google has always offered some level of security for Android users. However, it is now stepping up its efforts in order to protect the hundreds of millions of people who choose Android over iOS. Thus, Google consolidated Android security features in Play
Protect. What Google Play protect Android users... Play Protect scans your device around the clock to make sure you're safe. It scans apps installed on your device and notes any that exhibit unusual behavior. Machine learning helps Google identify problems before they get out of hand. Play Protect scans billions of
apps in the Play Store. Every developer is checked before they do so on the Play Store, and any app breaking Google's policy gets suspended. This only applies to Play Store apps, so be very careful with the side-loading of dodgy apps. Play Protect lets you browse securely when you're using Chrome. As long as you
use Chrome to surf the web on your Android phone Google promises to keep you safe. If you visit a site that Google believes is acting off-line it will alert you to the danger before accompanying you back to safety. Play Protect will help you find a device if you misplace it. If you lose your phone for any reason, you can find
it again as long as you have to find my device enabled. You can find it, call it, block it, or even erase all your data from it, all completely remotely. Google makes Android safer and safer Play Protect rolls out on Android devices as we speak. Just look under the settings of the security zgt; check out the apps. You can see
the last time Google scanned your device, and whether any harmful apps were found. You can also disable Play Protection, but we strongly recommend not doing so. Do you have Android? Have you ever been hit by malware? Or is it the wrong app? What do you think of Google Play Protect? Do you think this will solve
Android security problems? Or is Android's problems deeper? Comments open below ... How to block emails on Gmail Gmail makes it easy to block emails and unsubscribe from addresses that you're not interested in relevant with. Similar topics Android Security Tech News Google Play Short Android About author Dave
Parrak (2595 Articles Published) Read more from Dave Parrak Parrak google play services for android 8.1.0. google play services for android 8.1. google play services for android 8.0 0. google play services for android 8.1 apk. google play services for android 8 apk. download google play services for android 8.
download google play services for android 8.0. download google play services for android 8.1
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